
 

 

 

 

School Closure Learning Planner 

 

Class: Nursery  

Week beginning: 15th June 

A message from my teacher: 

Hello Gruffalos, Elmers, Rainbow Fish, Hungry Caterpillars and Handa’s Surprise,  
 

Wow! I cannot believe we are in week three already of Term 6. We hope you are enjoying the planning and we look forward to seeing some of your 

work on Tapestry and Twitter. We will try to keep in contact as much as possible but please do get in touch with us if you feel like your child will 

benefit from a phone call and we will try to make this happen.  

 

Yours thankfully,  

 

Mrs Austin, Mrs Tomlin, Mrs Philo, Miss Payne, Miss Alford, Miss Watton and Miss May 
 

Subject: Links to 

Development 

Matters: 

Activity: Parental guidance: Key resources: 

Personal Social  

and Emotional 

Development 

(Prime Area) 

Enjoys 

responsibility of 

carrying out small 

tasks. 

Chores 

Could you encourage your child to help you at home? This 

could be helping with the washing up, helping you with the 

washing or hovering up their crumbs.  

Praise the child for taking part with the chores and 

encourage them to help where they can. 

 

We use the mission impossible theme tune at 

Nursery to help them tidy up.  

https://youtu.be/K4Ik

18QswHo 

Physical 

Development 

(Prime Area) 

 Uses one-

handed tools 

and equipment. 

Provide modelling clay (Play Doh) for the children to 

make balls of different sizes. Can they order them 

from smallest to largest? 

Observe 

• Can the children use the play doh to roll a ball? 

• Can they make balls of different sizes? 

Music 

Room to move around 

safely 

https://youtu.be/K4Ik18QswHo
https://youtu.be/K4Ik18QswHo


Communication and 

Language 

(Prime Area) 

 

Understands use 

of objects. 

 

Builds up 

vocabulary that 

reflects the 

breadth of their 

experiences. 

 

Uses talk to 

connect ideas, 

explain what is 

happening and 

anticipate what 

might happen 

next,  

Play a game of “I spy..”  a guessing game where one player 
(the spy or it) chooses an object within sight and 

announces to the other players that "I spy with my little 

eye, something beginning with...", naming the first letter of 

the object. Other players attempt to guess this object.  

Try to select words that children are familiar with 

and maybe put the word into a sentence after the 

child guesses correctly. For example : Tree- the bird 

is sitting in the tree.  

This might be a perfect game during a walk.  

Skipping ropes, 

Beanbags, 

Bats and balls, 

Hula-hoops, 

Footballs, 

Frisbees  

 

Understanding the 

World 

(Specific Area) 

 

Shows interest 

in different 

occupations and 

ways of life. 

Key workers 

Explain to children what a key worker is, explain this could 

be a doctor, a nurse, a postman / woman , a shop worker, a 

dustbin collector, delivery driver, police woman / man etc. 

Explain to the child the type of jobs they do and how they 

help society. 

The children can pick their favourite job role and draw a 

picture of them. They might even want to put thank you on 

the paper and put in their window.  

Show the children pictures of key workers on the 

internet and explain their jobs roles to them.  

Images of key 

workers.  

Expressive Arts 

and Design 

(Specific Area) 

Builds stories 

around toys, e.g. 

farm animals 

needing rescue 

from an armchair 

'cliff'. 

Can the children create a story involving their toys or act 

out their favourite story like The Three Little Pigs or 

Little Red Riding Hood.  

You could watch Little Red Riding Hood on youtube 

or other traditional tales for them to act out.  

 Youtube  

 
 

Literacy 

(Specific Area) 

 

 Distinguishes 

between the 

different marks 

they make. 

Invite the children to show you what actions they can do 

with their bodies. Ask ‘Can you jump? Can you run? Can you 

hop? Can you balance on one leg?’ Encourage the children to 

show you what they can do and describe it using simple or 

Encourage your child to use simple or more complex 

sentences.  

A variety of different 

actions such as: 

 Jumping 

 Run 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guessing_game


Sometimes gives 

meaning to marks 

as they draw and 

paint. 

more complex sentences. For example ‘I am jumping up and 

down’ or more simply ‘I can jump’. Take photographs of 

each child doing an action. Give them one of the Speech 

bubbles that include the sentence starters ‘I can...’ and ‘I 

am...’, and ask them to say what the picture shows. 

 Skip 

 Hop 

 Wave 

 Nod 

 Balance on one 

leg.  

Mathematics 

(Specific Area) 

 

Recites some 

number names in 

sequence. 

Uses some 

number names 

accurately in play 

Knows that 

numbers identify 

how many objects 

are in a set.  

Place five bean bags/rolled up socks/balls (any object that 

will not be damaged) 1.5m away from a bucket. Ask the 

children to throw the items and count how many land in the 

bucket. 

Encourage the children to count how many bean 

bags/objects have landed in the bucket.  

 Bucket 

 Bean bags or 

any objects 

that you are 

able to throw.  

Phonics 1  Recognises and 

responds to many 

familiar sounds, 

e.g. turning to a 

knock on the 

door, looking at 

or going to the 

door. 

 

Look at the image in the previous box. Discuss with 

your child the words that sound familiar to the 

other images in that row.  

N/A 

https://maestro.cornerstoneseducation.co.uk/school/27/download/2017-jump_dev_speech_bubbles?token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJodHRwczpcL1wvbWFlc3Ryby5jb3JuZXJzdG9uZXNlZHVjYXRpb24uY28udWtcL2FwaVwvYXV0aFwvbG9naW4iLCJpYXQiOjE1ODI2MjYxNzMsImV4cCI6MTU5ODE3ODE3MywibmJmIjoxNTgyNjI2MTczLCJqdGkiOiJJM1BKNWZOZ1hpZmtaSVBmIiwic3ViIjo2MjU3LCJwcnYiOiI4N2UwYWYxZWY5ZmQxNTgxMmZkZWM5NzE1M2ExNGUwYjA0NzU0NmFhIiwia2V5IjoiQmFlT1oxSlNPSW9IZ0RqMXV6eFhUWEhTY1VpdmwxQjdxSm91WGo4MGdJMFFBN2tCaEkifQ.xJtfhnRfKfTA0GqniLWAt5xQI9ohd76nW9V0j85ya8A
https://maestro.cornerstoneseducation.co.uk/school/27/download/2017-jump_dev_speech_bubbles?token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJpc3MiOiJodHRwczpcL1wvbWFlc3Ryby5jb3JuZXJzdG9uZXNlZHVjYXRpb24uY28udWtcL2FwaVwvYXV0aFwvbG9naW4iLCJpYXQiOjE1ODI2MjYxNzMsImV4cCI6MTU5ODE3ODE3MywibmJmIjoxNTgyNjI2MTczLCJqdGkiOiJJM1BKNWZOZ1hpZmtaSVBmIiwic3ViIjo2MjU3LCJwcnYiOiI4N2UwYWYxZWY5ZmQxNTgxMmZkZWM5NzE1M2ExNGUwYjA0NzU0NmFhIiwia2V5IjoiQmFlT1oxSlNPSW9IZ0RqMXV6eFhUWEhTY1VpdmwxQjdxSm91WGo4MGdJMFFBN2tCaEkifQ.xJtfhnRfKfTA0GqniLWAt5xQI9ohd76nW9V0j85ya8A


Other possible activities: 
                                                                                                                               Why not try these! 

Why not keep plastic bottles so you can play a game of skittles? Number the bottles 

Keep old cardboxes to create junk models 

Everyday things to do: 

Talking about the weather, the date and day. 

Getting dressed. Can they get dressed all by themselves? 

Helping prepare breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Counting. Encourage your child to count Can they count going up the stairs, down the stairs. 

Tidying up! All of your children are very good at tidying up so make sure they are helping to do this at home as well. Here’s a link to our count down mission impossible music! 

https://youtu.be/K4Ik18QswHo 

Don’t forget some daily exercise! The children will be familiar with Carl Tracey who has his own youtube channel Mr Move it! https://youtu.be/nLpdHNSQVb8 

Why not try P.E with Joe every weekday form 9 am https://youtu.be/K6r99N3kXME 

 

Play! It’s really important for your child to have fun and play. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/K4Ik18QswHo
https://youtu.be/nLpdHNSQVb8
https://youtu.be/K6r99N3kXME

